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am I.vinsr, Kfrypt,Y rOCLAMATIOX "I Aihlress of Gen. G. T. Beauregard The question that has puzzled

Fables' of Zambri, the
TRANSLATED FROM THE

f.V DOT) 'RILE.
scholars found a solution some time Mil ANto the People of Louisiana. since in the observation of an
American submarine diver. Smith's

Curiosities of My Ofllctv

by c. j.
There is something very'inex-plicabl- e

about 'offices.' You can
never more than half persuade peo-
ple that they are really places of
business. A mill, a factory, or a
warehouse is thought a spot .where
time is of value, and into ,f which

he should not possess the right of
suffrage itself !

We are bound to give this great
ex'ieriment of .Republican self-governme-

on the basis of impartial
suffrage, a fair trial ; and as long as
we assume a position antagonistic
in principle to his rights, and there-
by drive the colored man into op-
position to us, if harm results we
must lay the blame upon ourselves,

I'roiii t!o Ilicliihond Fliniuirer. :

TLe lotter of our Louisville corres-jtoiiden- t,

written on- board the .steamer
Fellow-Citizen- s: I have been

mfcde the subject of ungracious and
illiberal observation here and else--

Bible Dictionary discusses learnedly
the name of the Red Sea. The dic ioung

doorway he paused. "I is the last
favor I shall ask ofyou," he tremb-
lingly said, with solemn earnest-
ness gleaming in his eyes; "but
will you kindly tell me whether I
have operated on you before?" I
assured him that he had. He bright-
ened instantly as he replied : "You
have relieved my heart, sir. The
thing has never yet failed, but I
thought it had at last, in that case
I should have been a ruined man."
He respectfully bowed and vanished
from the doorway.

. "Tex bad, too bad," said
Abyssinian to a yawning h
am us.

Oeneral Lytic, will he found of more

In his "Far Cathay," Mr. Med --

hurst states that one morning he
received a card from a wealthy
young lady informing him that her
bethrothed having lapsed into an
early grave, she had made up Iter
mind to commit suicideon a certain
day. To Mr. Med hurst's surprise,
his official remonstrances were re-

ceived with common-plac- e civili

tionary surmises that the name wasthan ordinary interest. The nam of wfcere because of my support of res l opot- -

rti the
Tatter

"What is too bad?" inqu
quadruped. " What is the
with you?" i'l

;',lG0rm,0r forti Carolina.
UTIVK DEPAHTJIKXTir Kaleiou, Junk 10th, ls7:i.

boen,rL?A!S ciaI formation h:w
ASnrf I.'J Ptment that

One,XASt ir,lhste branch or
nallt rl1 Asrmb,yf rth Carol

rw.iiriiatk.ii or Hi- -
MlLtKY aud J. . ItFsrKNS

CTatS,,; V",hIv r .reason r the re-rT- n

L, or,A" rki J. Morrison rop- -

Imm ivJt.. ,tA,,,SKK roprentative

mis steamer recalls one of the moat
chivalric ami pleasing incidents of the
late war. It was in one of tho battles of

persons ought not to intrude. A
office is never so regarded. ;; " O, I never complain,"

derived from the red western moun-
tains, red coral zoophytes, etc., and
appears to give little weight to the
real and natural reason which came
under our American's notice. On
one occasion the diver observed,
while under sea, that the curious
wavering shadows, which cross the

rather than on the system.
Iam persuaded that the natural

relation between the white and
colored people is that of friendship.
I am persuaded that their interests

the West which of them our memory
dos not supply that Jeneral Robert

reply ; " l was only think

olntions recommending, a closer
urpon oi all the members of the
permanent population of the Slate,
to promote faithful administration,
tntl wise and'provident legislation,
riie ends projiosod are not only un-
objectionable, but patriotic and
griiseworthy.

The complaint is of the means;
rhfjse means consist in a candid

niggard economy of Natu
Hired Girls.II. Lytic, a member of the Cincinnati

press, who had risen not only from
printer to editor, but from private to

building a great big beast llkfc you'
and not giving him any inootli" i

"H'm, h'm, it's still 0ue,"j
musetl the beast, "to conttrv et iii

I will give one or twoof my own
experiences. The first is a very re-
cent one: ... 1

"Sir," said a tall, thin maiij clad
in a'worn, very shining garb, sud-
denly appearing in the room, "I
have called to lay before you pne of
the most astonishing inventions of
modern times." They all begin in
some such impressive way as that.

Hired girls as a class are not treat- -
ivc v ouniv.

I ijeneral, was killed far in advanc0rf

are identical ; that their destinies,
in this State where thetwo races are
equally divided, are linked togeth-
er ; and that there is no prosperity
for Louisiana which must not be the
result of their

I am equally convinced that the

great wit like you and give hit t no,md frank acknowledgment of con- -j his command, while gallantly leading
ttifutional and legal facts which reasonaDie occasion ior its (lisps y 3loiocan deny and the conforming A moment later there wcw th

an assault upon our lines. His hotse
lore his orpse into our lines, and the
steed and his dead riiler were both cap-

tured. So soon as it was known that

ur conduct to those provisions reat!
i : i . -- ' iiy in ine vostel bv,.'? ,5,,his y Proclamation'rommamhns the Sheriffs f tho coun- -
i,.-- : i"r.,n t,!e wiul Senatorial

crackling of bitten bones,
gush of animal fluids, thehe existing Constitution of the AMsfH

'"'uii'iit iNlirtll I :iriwinii f.. e of Louisiana, which are as

ties, and "on the day named the
woman did eleliberately sacrifice
her lifein the presence of thousands.
A stage was erectenl in the open
fields, with a tented frame over it,
from which was suspended a slip
of scarlet crape; one end of this she
adjusted round her neck. She then
embraced a little boy, probably a
little brother, presented by a person
standing by, and, having let fall u
veil over her face, she mounted a
chair and resolutely jumped offit,
her little clasped hands saluting the
assemblage as her fast-failin- g form
twirled round with tho tightening
corel."

Christians, it is to be feared, too
often unintentionally do great evil
bv overlooking what may be con-

sidered by some the mere proprie-
ties of life. They are careful, per-han- s.

in resoect to all the cardinal

. 1 1 ing oi two oiacK ieet in s the

etl as they should bt, and what is
surprising to me is that here in the
West, where every one labors more
or less to make a living, a hired
girl is so much looked down upon.
She may be good, intelligent, and
pretty, still her employment is con-
sidered degrading, anel she must
choose her associates from among
those employed in the same w4y.

A few years ago there were plenty
of nice young women who would,
when not needed at home, work for
others for waaes. It is not so now.

" hotl an election at tho uul votinir fatal poisoning of an indiscrws :the author of that poem as familiar ajid
as greatly admired South as North, fI popotamus.

lustrous golden floor like Frauen-hofer- 's

lines on the spectrum, began
to change and lose themselves. A
purple glory of intermingled colors
darkened the violet curtains of the
sea chambers, reddening all glints
and tinges with an angry fire. . In-
stead of that lustrous, golden firma-
ment, the thallassphere darkenetl to
crimson and opal. The walls grew
purple, the floor as red as blood :

the deep itself was purpled with t he
vepous hue of deoxidized life-current- s.

The view on the surface was even
more' magnificent. The sea at first
assumed the light tawny or yellow-
ish red of sherry wine. .Anon this
wine-col- or grew instinct with richer
radiance; as far as eye could see,

Art. 13. All persons shall eniov

A gas-burne- r, sir." 1 was busy
arranging some papers in a stand-u- p

desk, in a corner, and having both
hands full, with a pen held cross-wa- ys

in my mouth, I was for the
moment quite at his mercy. :

"Perhaps, sir, you are not aware
that in the case of every , kind of
burner hut this: T no,''.hmr von

i 1 :XT IAY OK AUGUST. J i a The rubbinsr of a bit o

evils anticipated by some from the
practical enforcement of equal
rights, are mostly imaginary, and
that the relations of the races"in the
exercise of these rights will speedily
adjust themselves to the satisfaction
ofall.
,1 take it that nothing but malice

or stupidity could find anftiing
either in the letter or spirit of the

tqoai ngnta ana privileges uponmiii Iying, Kgypt, lying," lay dead in
tho camp, oillcers and men crowded" 'J0" Iorw 'Senators: and I nonj

vfinsabout the beaker's brim ist B3( conveyance of a public charac- -
tiachjishing touch to a whiskey

uruier. eoinmand tho Sheriffs of Vcolli and Wake counties to onerC (Uanil fx M . .: i
around to take a Lost look at the faco of tJ'J all places of business or of
the poet soldier mLo had aebievidko 1 1 resort, or for which a license

"t T - 1
- I 1 M I rirl Kv cithap KtotA" tiavlch

etedjMuch misery may be thus
" TIIURSliAY TIIK SF "Are you going to tni treatX V 1" ' J v- - kku 11 , prelaw.,great a literary iriumpii. There AVaa crkkllIIA OF AI'lilNT Ii t- -t hop?" inquired a spruce ofumcipal authority, shall beCt IIIno rejoicingover the death of this fallen a laboring beetle.ed places of a public character,teem

There are" marry? hardworking peo-
ple, who are able to pay good wag-
es, who actually suffer for the want
of a good faithful girl to assist in

ixo, replied he, sadlyand shall beopened totheaccommo- -enemy; nut there was 111 trutli some-
thing on each soldier's cheek that for

br a iiieuiK r of tfce House uf Kenre--'
sontatit es, all of said elections to l
Ik J.i , returns mademail K-sf- t in aiiirdance with thelaws .f tjle S;at,f 0f North Carolina.In4 at our fitv of lLtloir?-h- . ilm luil.

to attend this great ball."n and patronage of all persons,
the moment washed awav tho stains of " Blest If I know the diffelrne.out distinction or diocrimina- -vith drawled a more offensive Id ect:; Mwder. Tenderly they took him ap. on account of color."torIt . - ' - ' and when the battle was over an eseortofuay t. Jniu A. I. Is7.t and

gas give otf fe mst noxious efha
vium, having a pjeculiarly'ruinous''
effect upon the eyesight." 13y this
time I had emptied my hands and
mouth, and was advancing upon
him. Fixing his eyes upon mine,
he started back in distressful hor-
ror, "Heaven help us, sir," he ex-
claimed, "how you have suffered
already! Your sight, sir, would
not last six months longer. This
must not be."

Before I cculd say a word or lift a
finger to stop him, he rapidly glided
past me to the table on which the

with his head In an empty silrliat
"and I've been in society all mv

unification resolutions which con-
templates any interference or dicta-
tion in the private social relations
of the people. These lie entirely
outside the tlomain of legislation
and politics. It would not be denied
that, in traveling, and at places of
public, resort, we often share these
privileges in common with thieves,
prostitutes, gamblers, and others
who have worse sins to answer for
than the accident of color ; but no
one ever supposed that we thereby

rt. 13o. All children of this
, between the ages of six and- l I the iu lift y -- seventh veai ) Lonor, appointed from among the lead--

life. But why was I not invtTefa ty-on- e, shall be admitted toAmciicaii lndcendeiiV.
T1 It. OAI.DWlil.h

! ing foiifi'iii-rat- e ollicers, bore lii m back
to his own camp, under a tlag of truce.Hvl either hop or ball ?"

Ke was invited to the latthe( ovcrnor :
1I Nkatiikkv,J i on a rudely constructed funeral bier.

t iemblic schools or other institu-tion- K.

of learning, sustained or es-- ti

bushed by the State, in common,
witiout distinction of race, color.

' ' The son of a jackass." sfc rf ked1 nvaie Necrclarv. 51-- te with his martial cl ak around liim Tn

the kitchen ,r while the country is
full of girls anxious to get schools
to teach, and in our towns there are
many palefaced young women try-
ing to make a living at sewing who
would be much happier doing house
work, and gladly make the ex-
change, if they could be respected
as ladies. Who can wonder at the
scarcity of, female help when the
mere act of a. girl's going from
home to do housework disgraces
her?

A farmer's son wa3 once intro
duced to a girl at a small party.
She was pretty and he treated her

and flashing in the crystalline splen-
dor of the Arabian sun, was a glori-
ous sea of rose. The dusky red
sandstone hills, with a border of
white sand and green and flowered
foliage, like an elaborately wrought
cup of Bohemian glass enamelled
with brilliant flowers, held .the
sparkling liquid petals-o- f that rosy
sea. The surface, on examination,
proved to be covered with a thin
brickdust layer of infusoria slightly
Ringed- - with orange. Placed in a
white glass bottle this changed into
a deep violet, but the wide surface
of the external sea was of that mag-
nificent and brilliant rose-colo- r. It

.ew weekly, Kaleigh ; North Caro- - life he had tu htnl t hat chord of human o previous condition."ItH'UI I II V h ttirn.i ..li sympathy winch makes all tho world lltese articles have been enforcedCharlotte,

virtues, but the minor duties of the
dav are almost wholly
and ve-r- many of those things
which in general society are of good
report, such as becoming manners,
tastes, general deportment, social
observances, and the ordinary
amenities of life,, are considered be-

neath their notice.- But tho truth
is, this is one way in which our
Christianity is to develop itself,
and by which we may effectually
approve ourselves before men. And
unless we are essentially improved
in our varied private and public re-

lations, in our disjiosition, in our
conduct, in all our habits, we give-bu- t

little evidence of the transform-
ing and elevating power of Chris-
tian piety. . The pat remark of a
cultured old lady, whose thoughts
we learned earlv to prize, we have

kin and in death its harmonious yi--
ington; Observer, Week I v
and Amerif-aii- , Statesville
election. till dav o; b ' legislation, which gives to any 1

lamp stood. With a nimbleness
which rooteel me to the spot in ap-
prehension, he whipped off the
shade, then the old burner. In one

all resentment and p:Jt whose rights thereunder have
beq denied, "a right of action to

brations silenccl
thrilled t!e hearts
f.K"s with a nobler

assented to the social equality of
these people with ourselves. I
theixTore say that participation in
these public privileges involves no
question of social equality. IJy the
enjoyment in common of such priv-
ileges, neither whites nor blacks as-

sert, or assent to social equality,

aiiki- - of friends and
passit.11 than hatred recover any tannages, exemplary

a haughty mare to a mule wl .6 had
offended her by expressing aii cpin
ion, "should cultivate theiriple
grace of intellectual humility," j

" It is true," was the meeklit'ily
"I cannot boast an illustriaft$ an
cestry ; but at least I shall neff 4 b
called upon to blush for my polari-
ty. Yonder mule colt is afcnper

'son" n" Yonder mule colt?" interrajted
the mare, with a 4ook of infert ble
contempt for her auditor ; "bi t is
my colt!" ft '

lKn i.AMATIo. !

HJ the (;.;; ,f,r Of .,, fj. Ol-..f- .

k x 1 : i --r i v f: 1 ikiw 1 :tm 1 : xt.
( liAI.KIIJII. Jl NE , W :.

a' Wii as actual, wnicn lie may
sistiin, before any court of compe--the verses alluded

or rcenge.
The follow ing are

to almve, of hieh
politely, supposing that she was
visiting at the place where she wastcatijurisdiction." ,- neral Lvtlo is the tjennnot then be denied that allIe it kitoirn ti nil

was a new and pleasing example of
the lustrous, every-varyin- g beauty
of the ocean world. It was caused
by diatomacea?, minute alga?, which

tl:9 4itizens of the State hav beenauthor: '

ANTHONY WITH ( )iiiUM eoiuorniuv with section s,
plicfu upon terms ot equality in

minute the lamp was a ruin. "It
is a mercy of Providene'e, sir, that
I have happened to call."

"Stop!"l called. "Replace ev-
erything as it was instantly."

"The number of cases of prema-
ture blindness," he calmly pro-
ceeded, "that 1 have had the grati-
fication of preventing, makes my
labor a most pleasant one."

Thinking he might be deaf, I
bawled, "I don't want your burner;
I won't have it. Take it off." For

thi rivil nml tinlitienl rel'itinn

either with each other or even be-
tween individuals of the same race.

I have not proposed to myself any
advantages from the resolutions re-

ferred to. I do not seek or desire
office or emoluments. I have in
view but the restoration of Louisi-
ana to the place of honor from which
she has fallen.

In m l;iii'l. lHn-l- , l:;i.i;h Irefpr.x 1 nee is mi neertunt
1 -- c T : r ,.:t.. i

stopping ; but he afterwards learned
she was "only their help." The
next time he met her he did not see
her. Now why is it that young
men who hire out as farm hands
are not willing to be classed with
girls who do housework on the same
farm? I once became acquainted
with a young woman that was rais-
ed in town and married a farmer.
Mrs. D. had a great many aristo

vi vuujjiuaiuii, ciicutciiy , cuijauv"
often quoted, and now make bold
to .print it: "If religion docs not
make a gentleman of one, vhat is
it good for?" Selected.

m ml, pursuits or tho holding of
I am dying, Kgypt, dying

Kibs thecrimson life-tid- e fast.
And the dark i'lutonian shadows

( lather on the evening blast.
pr pf rty, to any individual or class.
Tl e Superiority that the possession I surrender no principle, nor do ILet thine arm. oh ! (Jueen, support me,v.. 11.1.-- - 1 11 -
01 cnese may oDtain aepenas upon
th ToluntarV recognition bv per

cliapteh l.v; f u,e J4eis of tlie liemr.d
passed at the s, si..:i of, -!-

V;t.,,l,13'
in relation to amendments of i

tne Constitution or the state: j

I, Trn H. Cai.i.wki.i-- , (iovcrnor fthe Stale or North Carolina, do order so i

much of t! preamble of said art as sets
forth then iterations orooset and nzreedto, and the second section of said act to

s piiblish d lor thirty days p recced in g '

the lirt,t Thurstlay of August, Is?.;, in I

the Italeigh "Iiailv Sentinel' the!"Daily Kra-- ' and thj " Hail y News,"published in Kaleigh, and also for the '

same length of time in the : "
. "lowing j

Weekly papers, published the vari-- !
ous Congressional District i the State.to-- wit ,

iiusu my sons, ami now mine ;

Hearken to the great heart secrets
Thou, and thou alone, must iiear. sons differing in complexion and

ca;afity, and of different employ --

minfc and degrees of education.

"The consort of a jackass and the
mother of a mule," retortl he,
quietly, "should cultivate thjoUm-pl- e

thingamy of intellecttjaltiat-itsname.-"
. i o

The mare muttered somrtHng
about having some shopping: to do,
thfew on her harness, and wdint out
to call a cab. H

"Hi ! Hi ! squeaked a pig, rijai ing
after a hen who had just limner
nest: ftI say, mum, you dropped
this 'ere. It looks wal'able ; pHch
I fetched it along!" And splinlng
his long face he laid a warm fgjr at
her feet. S j j

,

"You meddlesome bacon!" rankl-
ed the ungrateful bird; "ijSjou

he was lightly twirling the new
one in its place.

"There, sir, you will feel thank-
ful to me as long as you live! The
only thing that troubles me in the
matter is I know I am ruining the
spectacle-makers- ."

under the microscope revealed deli-
cate threads gathered in tiny bun-
dles, and containing rings, like
blood-disk- s, of that curious coloring
matter in tiny tubes.

This miracle of beauty is not
without its analogies in other seas,
u'he medusa? of the Arctic seas, an
allied existence, people the ultra-
marine blue of the cold, pure sea,
with the vivid patches of living
green thirty miles in diameter.
These minute organisms are doubly
curious front their power of aston-
ishing production and the strange
electric fire they display. . Minute
as these microscopic creatures are,
everylregetion and flash is the result
of volition, and not a mere chemic
or mechanic phosphorescence. The

1 iioiign my scarn-t- l ami veteran ! 10ns
Tr.3 $uffrageof every man of lawHear their eagles hiirli no more.

Aiul my wrecked aul scattered galhya ful age is to uo counted at every
Strew dark Actum s latal shore ;

It is a great thing to be assured
that where religious convictions
exist, and where men in a reason-
able way are led to control their ap-
petites, to live temperately, honest-
ly, and devoutly, tho whole life of
the nation rises at once. It would
be a curious matter to calculate the
economical value of a movement,
for example, like that of Method-
ism, in England and America to
compute carefully the days and
years of industrious work which it
has saved from idleness anddrunk- -
pimess nnd the number f thrifty

cratic notions unbecoming a me-
chanic's daughter or a farmer's wife.
She remarked- - that country people
were too indulgent to their hired
help ; she meant to keep a girl so
that she herself could go away
whenever she pleased, and she also
said that when she got a girl she
should know her place. ButMrs.
D. found this more easily said than
done. During the spring she hired
five or six different girls, and each

Though no glittering guards surround
elcitipn as of the same value. !My
prfrposition is, if possible, to unite
thtsej various conditions of men
intn common effort to improve
the .condition of the State; to re--

North Carolinian,"
Kxpress,"' Washing- -

me.
Prompt to do their master's will,

I must perish like a Komaii
Die the greai Triumvir, still.

First District
Klizabfth City;
ton. j

' iddsl.ro; mcv4, if it can bo done, all ques-ti- o

is f hat are special to an v of tliese
Secob.l District" News," Mail.' Kock Mount.
Third District "Stresi

aoii't take tnatorn airectiyii ck

separate from any friends. I unite
with those who, upon a candid con-
sideration of the circumstances they
do not control, have to extract from
them the greatest amount of good
that they allow of.

If there be any who can propose
other and better means, I shall not
be backward in adopting them,
liut it is very clear to my mind that
the strength of a State consists in
the harmonious, cordial, contented
union of all the good men of the
community in honest efforts for the
improvement and progress of the
whole. It is equally clear that
strife, discord, elisunion and tlis-tract- ed

efforts and pursuits will
produce nothing but weakness and
disappointment. The base, selfish,
unscrupulous and mercenary always
profit from confusion, disorder and
the disintegration of society.

This is a full, candid, ami, to my
mind, accurate view of thesituation,
and I shall regulate my conduct ac-

cordingly, so as to free ourselves

Fav I'll sit on yo-- S till 1 hatch
of your sadclle-cover- !"ettevilte; "Star," Wilmiiiirt,,,,.

Fiftlii District "New North state.'

t not Ciesar's servile minions
i MiK-- the lion thus laid low ;
I 'Twas no foenian's hand that slew him
I "Twas his own that struck the blow
; Hear, then, pillowed 011 thy bosom

Kre yon star shall lose its ray.

cot di ions from the contest, and to
fix thf hearts of all upon higher and
mofe important aims. The strife,
hostility, distrust and estrangement

Moral:?-Virtu- e is it's ot
- - - -

farms and workshops, useful schools
and happy homes, which it hasward.OrecnsJboro ; "Chronicle," Milton.

Sixth District " Democrat." Char

"Do your hear?" I asked. "I
shall not pay you for it."

1 Ie struck a very effective atti-
tude. "Payment! Of what conse-
quence is that? I could not remove
that inestimable burner for any
amount of money, when the altern-
ative is the ruin of your valuable
eyesight. No, sir; your eyes are
worth many valuable burners I
make you a present of it willingly.
I am a poor man, under heavy
travelling expenses, and I have a
family in want." He sighed. "But
duty shall be done. The price is
twenty cents. I know you will re-
gret this momentary harshness in
trie long years to come, when you
are enjoying the benefits of that
burner. But that is not my affair.

thai have followed from such nues- - " The millennium is come,
a lion to a lamb: "supposiiotte; t Spirit of the South," it ekiu

ham.
- ! Him, who drunk with thy caresses,

' Madly threw a world awav! tiousravo placed our State under
Lcome out of that fold, and let

secured to the nation. The more
work men have within, the more
and better is the solid wealth of
nations. A. Y. Post.

A Victim.

one left her after a short trial. One
attempted to sit down at the table
with the family when they had
company. Another went home on
the Sabbath after the morning's
work was done. Others had simi-
lar faults. Mrs. D. at last got a girl
to stay the summer, which surprised
the neighbors, for this same girl
was a very independent person.
The truth is, that Mrs. D., in trying
to teach her hired girls their place,
learned her own. Polly Ann Wint-
ers, in Western Jlural.

the;ctntrol of the depraved, dis-hoie- st,

over-reachin- g and corrupt.
Thi reputation of the State has suf

down together, as it has beet
told we should."

Photocaris light a flashing cirrus,
on being irritated, in brilliant,
kindlingsparks, increasingin inten-
sity until the whole organism is
illuminated. The living fire wash-
es over its back, and pencils in
greenish yellow light its microscop-
ic outline. Nor do these little
creatures lack a beauty of their own.
Their minute shields of pure trans-
lucent silex are elaborately wrought
in microscopic symbols of mimic
heraldry. They are the chivalry
of the deep, the tiny krughts with
lance and cuirass, and oval bossy
shield carved in quaint conceits and
ornamental fashion. Nor must we

" Been to dinner to-da- y ?" iifered Jits credit blasted, its finances
clisirqcred, its honor stained and ed the lamb.

"Not a bite of anything si teeput lid and private prosjierity re-ta- n

ed under the influence 01" the breakfast," was the reply, "ejectpt
stri and the use made of it bythe

A Spiritualistic burglar in Spring-
field, Mass., pleaeletl in defence, re-

cently, that "the spirit of a dark-haire- d

woman controlleel his ac-

tions," and elirectetl him when ami
where to break through and steal.

though I am sorry to think of it.4 ' " and thefrom carpet-ba- g rule,
a few lean swine, a saddle oil tvo
and some old harness."

"I distrust a millennium.fcci- -artlUimd selfish adventurers, who
Z hav 1 efnployed porer to accomplish improper interference of tho Federal Good morning, sir. LUt any time, !

Kovernment in our State affairs, no matter after how lfmg an inter- - j

(i. T. Bkait.ec.aui). '; val, by some inconceivable accident ' tinued the lamb, thoughts I! y

i Should the base plebian rabble
' Dare assail my fame at Koine,
I Where the noble sjKiu.se Octavia,

Wcejis within her widowed home
I Seek her say the gods have told ine.

Altars, augurs, circling wings,
I That her blood, w ith miii commingled,
. Yet shall mount the throne of kings.

As for thee star-eye- d Fnyjitian,
j ilorious sorceress ot the Nile,

Lii:lit the path to Stygian horrors
' "ith the sjlendors of thy smile.
Oive to Ca-sa- r crowns and "arches.

Let his brow the laurel twine,
I can scorn all Ca'sar's triunijdis,

I Triunijdiing in love like thine.
; I am ding, 1'gyj)!, dying!

I lark ! the insulting loeiiiau's cry,
j They are coming ipiick ! my falchion !

Let me lace them ere 1 die."
Ah ! no more amid the battle

igUThis is too bad. That dark-haire- d" which consists solely in our
elown together. My notion ofanything should become out of or- - j

dcr in it, you will find the name of j nappy time is that it is a period .n
which pork and leather are' rtarticles of diet, but in which evey

S.-vcm-h District Anierieai:,' States-vili- e;

Watchiiian." Salisbury.
Kighth District" Pioneer" and " Kx-lsito- rj"

Asheville.
That iortion of the jue.imlilc onlcntl

to Ik publishetl is in the following
words,! to-- w it:

" Whereasliie las; 1 ieneral Assembly,
i thiee'-jifth- s of the whole uiiiiilier of
tuembers of llou-- e coiicirring,j
the bill contain mil; the saine havinu' Itui
read three times in each House, proHis- -

' hI the follow hi 1; alterati ons of the Con-
stitution the Stale, to-w- : Alteration
in relation to the ul'.i- - debt ; alteration
iir relation tlo ofhrc of Superintend-
ent of Publio Works; alteration in
lel.tti u,to the State census ; alteration
in reiai:oii t cxeiiipltous from taxation ;
alteration in leiniiou to the I'niversity ;
alteration in relation to the sessions of
the iciieral Assembly ; alteration in re-

lation to the Code Commissioners ; al-

teration in relation to Federal and other
iSicers holding ojiice."
The "scj-oik- I section of the said act

ordercl to le published is in the follow-
ing uords, to-- w it :

" It shall Ik the duty of the Sheriffs in
each and evciy county in the State to
oeii polls at the sev-ra- l election pre-
cincts mi his r unity 011 tho said lirst
Thursday in August next, and the same

New Orleans, July J, 187o.
Note. By "carpetbaggers" I

refer to those corrupt and unscrup-
ulous individuals who come only
to occupy office and despoil our
people.

i the manufacturer stamped on the
side. Be good enough to drop a

I line to their well known house at

tueie luixisiruu.s results. in our
distraqted condition, after the gen-
eral (elections of last November, we
app fiktl in vain to Congress for
reliifathe Administration has,:
moi3oyer, thrown its powerful in- -
fluep$on the side of our corrupt,
usui pit 2: State government, and we j

can jvluently hope for no assistance
fron our sister States. We must

ihrespectable lion shall have as mu

It'is true that nature, at, certain
moments seems charged with a
presentiment of one individual lot,
must it not also be true that she
seems unmindful, unconscious of
another? Fiir there is no hour that
has not its births of gladness and
despair, no morning brightness that
does not bring new sickness to des-
olation as well as new forces to
genius and love. There are so many
of us, and our lots are so different
what wonder that nature's mood is
often in hard contrast with the

woman ougnt to no usnumcd oi
herself. At the same time', it is due
to her poor victim that he should
be promptly removed to, some se-
cure place and there kept at the
Eublic expense, until the spell of

sorceress is entirely
broken, Strict seclusion, a plain
diet, anel re'gular habits for a few
years would undoubtedly benefit
the unfortunate man.

mutton as he can consume. Hov-ev-er,

you may go over yonder bu ny

hill and lie down until I come"
It is singular how a feeliijgijf

despise them when we reflect upon
their power of accretion. The Gal-lionell- te,

invisible to the naked eye,
can, of their heraldic shields and
flinty armor, make two cubic feet
of Bilin polishing slate in four days.
By strairfing sea-wate- r, a web of
greenish cloth of gold, illuminated
by the play of self-generat- ed electric
light, has been collected. Hum-
boldt and Ehrenberg speak of their
voracity, their power of discharg-
ing electricity at will, and their
sporting about, exhibiting an intel-
ligent enjoyment of the life God has
given to them. Man and his works

Shall my voice exulting swt II, security tends todeveiope cunttin j.
If that lamb had Ttieen out upon tl eIsis and Osiris guard thee

Cfcujiatra! Koine! farewell- - open plain he would have filhn
into the snare and it was studded
very thickly with teeth.

Philadelphia, and a man will in-

stantly be sent to attend to it."
"I was beaten. This offer to send

a man from Philadelphia to New
York, after the lapse of yearsto
put a gratuitously bestowed gas-burn- er

to rights, was too much for
me. r I had to make a purchase.

Your experience of visitors in an
office, however, is not always of so
light a character as this. In my
younger days I had one of quite a
different sort.

It was jast the dusk of a gloomy
winter's day. The inner door some-
how abruptly opened ; I thought it
had been blown open by the wind.
But in a moment 1 was undeceived.

r great crises of our lives? We are
children of a large family, and must
learn, as such children tlo, not to

j expect that our hearts will be made

A correspondent writing from
London to a Baptist paper says:
"Another thing which strikes an
American as strange, is the fact
that all classes drink here. At the
dinner of the Baptist Union, at
Spurgeon's church, decanters- of
wine and pitchers of ale were on
the table, and all the brethren took
freely. They seemed to think that
while water was good to baptize in,
it would not do as a sole beverage
at a dinner of Baptist preachers."

J From HarjM-r'.- s Monthly for July.
1 Improvisations.

If men will not? believe in
nv ii.WAitn tavi.oi: ligion of Christ, let them belie te m

much of to be content witn nttie
nurture and caressing, and help
each otherthemore. George Eliot.

therefore look only to ourselves for
salvttipn, which can only be secur- -'

ed b fiaking a firm alliance with
all caiess of our population to rid

' us o tiose vampires who are suck-- i
ingthavery life-bloexl- of our people,
whil3stnd blacks.

It tsjmanifest that nothing but
the ljrearance of the colored peo-
ple 1 reVents them from subjecting
comincsi carriers, and all keepers of
flacialof public resort, to such

annoyances as would
speet ili' compel the practical

of their rights or
the tbindonmcnt of business. A
mult plieity of suits, the result of
whici (o far as our State courts are
conttrried) could not be doubtful,

what it has done, it has i ate
men, who were going down wto'.,
go upward. It turned John Bui

shall le keiit cii for one day, Iroui the ir:i ,,
I. eight o cl.s k in the morning to Vi w, I'a,M.' :.,

ol ,eve.i in the aftcriio.ii. T.,V. ' k,,,,VV'.,s. ml T

"he,, Sra.ul us ne.ghlx.rmyall s .pialiticl to vote ac- -
cording to the Constitution, may vote I AV.

' ,
' 11, . "? ,bare!

!
lor or ;ainst the ratiticaiiou of each of I lA,rri"",II,'",:ry
tt,esaid amendments, those desiring

the swearing profligate, into

perish, but the monuments of the
infusoria are the flinty ribs of the
sea, the giant bones of huge contin-
ents, heaped into mountain ranges
over which the granite and porphy-
ry have set their stony seal forever.
Man thrives in his little zone ; the
populous infusoria crowd every
nook of earth from the remote poles
to the burning equatorial belt. W.
W. Harney, in LippincoWs

Miss Fiske, while in the Nesto-ria- n

Mission, was at erne time in
feeble health and much depressed
inspirits. One hot Sabbath after-
noon she sat on her mat on the
chapel floor, longing for support
anel rest, feeling unable to maintain
her trying position until the close
Of worship. Presently she felt a
womanfc form seated at her back,
anel he-art- l the; whisper, "Lean on
me." Scarcely yielding to tin? re-
quest, she Ire-ar- d it repeated, "Lean
on me." Th.en .she elivided her
weight wiUi the gentle pleader, but
that diel not suffice. In earnest, al-
most reproachful, tones, the voice;
again urged, "If you tovo me, lean
hard."

litBunyan the. praying preacher,
took John Newton, captain
slaver's vessel, and made hsuch amendments to vote witn me wru- -

( And h re"s to the goddess Show !
len 01 nriuteil ticket For Amendments, deck hand on a ship bound foraa- -

mortal glory; and many to-dayj-

say of themselves what he saia 1 1

The mother binds up as tenderly
the little bruised finger of her child,
as she would its broken arm. The
father would no sooner deny the
child its thrice tlaily meal, than he
would deny it food if starving. So
our Heavenly Father, who has
made ample provision for the sorest
neds, has not forgotten the smaller
necessities. He has a balm for all
little heart hungers; a staff for every
hand. Lean on the staff every day;
feed on the crumb every hour ; use
the balm every minute.

One of our exchanges says: The
introduction of the pure bronze tur-
key has added at least three pounds
in some instances five pounds per
head to the average stock of the
county. Last fall a gentleman liv-
ing near me weighed his young
gobblers in the month of December,
near Christmas, and they averaged
twenty three pounds each, an extra
lot. Years ago fifteen to sixteen
pounds at the same season was a
till weight.

those of a ctmtrary ojinion to votcfg itti j

a written or jrinted ticket, Against (

Amendments.
The attention of County Commission- - j

ers and Insjsi-tor- s of Khs-tio- is also j

called to the 4th sclioii of s;iid act of
Asscinfdv which provides that sej.aiate I

A ghastly-lookin- g eldbrly man ap-
peared in the aperture. What I
had thought was the noise of a gust
of wind, was a heavy groan that
had burst from his laboring bosom.
It was repeated, as he stood there.

"Don't disturb yourself, sir," he
faltered. "There is a liberty, I
know, but necessity has no choice.
I have found this world too hard a
place; I can bear it no longer. In
a perfect stranger, such as I am,
this may seem presumptuous: but

Keck less of what comes al ter,
Silent of wheiii-- e we conic:

Njileiidor and and laughter
Make the iiestioiis d 11 m b.

Debt, and bother, and hurry,
NoImkIv needs to know:

Here's to the goddess Worry,
And here's to the iroddess

old age: "I am not what I oijtt
to be, I am not what I hope telci,
I am not what I expect to bebt t
by the grace of God I am not whit
I was." A gospel which will dJ

Civil government is a necessity to
the existence of mankind. It must,
therefore, embrace within its pro-
visions all men, of whatever creed,
and it must put in its constitution
only what secures the assent of

balh.t-lx.xe- s shall l Iurnishe.1 for each show that, is a Gospel worth having! let
men say what they will.

woulliion exhaust the endurance
of the trjost violent prejudice. Mean-wh- il

, during a series of years, the
obsti tatc denial of these claims of
Our olred fellow-citize- ns by the
whitis k as been tho means of array-
ing htesand blacks, almost sol-
idly, in) bitter political hostility
agaimt fach other.

It 1 aat driven the blacks into an
unna ural coalition with a hortle of
unscnpulous adventurers, who
have iiis secured the political pow-
er of the commonwealth. How

every man. This we conceive to be
every one has a privilege in his last j the real Rhode Island Roger Wil When a wall-chalk- er offeree

chalk -- " Warren's blacking " it

aineiidineiit tole votisl on.
I lie at our City f Kaleigh, the ninth

day r June, A. D., 17;!. and in
.1. s.j the. ninety-sevent- h year of

A merican I ndeiH-iideiiee-
.

s TtD K. CALIUVKI.I..
I'. th.-.- i ioveruor:

J- - I".. X K.ITHKKY,
I'rivate Sivretary. 51 4t

' " The pajs-r- s nametl in the "oreiro-- 1

Hz 1 ! I iin. iti 11 will publish as therein
d;r.,-- i il and lorward bills to Kxccutive
- ili.-,-- . ?

liams doctrine. It is also the only
safe doctrine. Begin to put a creed
into the const itution, and when will

every wall round London lor
pounds, the blacking-make-r

Fame is what you have taken.
Character's what you give:

When to this truth you waken.
Then you beiriti to live!

Debt, aud liother, and hurry !
1 Uhers have risen so :

Here's to the goddess Worry,
And here's to the goddess Show

Honor's a thing for derision,
Knowlege a thing reviled ;

Love is a vanishing vision.
Faith is the toy of a child !

W'
claimed : " I'll bet you two humtiliyou leave off?

Liberty, with all her moral con-
tradictions and physical evils,. is in-
finitely more; interesting to noble
minds than prosperity anel order
without liberty, where 'the sheep
patiently follow their shepherd,
and where the self-rulin- g will lowers
itself to perform the functions of a
mere wheel in the whole mechan-
ism. The; last mentioned office
makes man a brilliant, intelligent
product, aud a happier citizen of
nature; liberty makes him tho
citizen anel co-rul- er of a higher sys-
tem where greater honor is elerive--
from eiccupying the lowest place,
than from leading the van in phys-
ical nature. Schiller.

pounds to one that it cannot be dfiirttf

Education, in its widest sense, is
the business of every life, the end
and aim of all human endeavor.
The development of spirit, the
eleepening of consciousness, the
identification oftheindivielual mind
with universal truth ; in other lan-
guage, the salvation of the soul, is
the end to which all else is but
means. If life has any significance
at all, it is the process of eelucation

moments. I regret to eiisturo one
who evidently has a feeling heart."
He staggered a pace aside, laying
hold of the mantelpiece to steady
himself. "Fifty cents would have
postponed it indefinitely, but I find
that even so small a sum is hope-
less. I have ventured to come here,
sir, to die" looking from one to
another of two chairs to see which
would best suit his p irpose. He

There are windows in the cathe-tlr- al

of the world ; some painted
with the saints and sages of China
and India, some with the white-stol- ed

priests of Persia, some with
the prophets of Kgypt, and others
with apostles, confessors and mar-
tyrs of the early Christian time;
but through them all shines the
same light, and we could no more
dispense with one of them than with
a color from the rainbow.

in a month." warren lost the MlIf we were asked to sum up in one
simple rule what would most con fedand got the best and cheapest

vertfeement he ever had.

liave ;hy usetl it? To what a sad
condi iofi have they not reducetl
theStti! It is an oft told tale,
whicl ;ii a son of Louisiana, hold- -
ing hsrj honor dearer than "the
ruddvtlrops which visit this sadsini:ss cai:is. Debt, and bother, and hurry !

Honesty's old and slow.
Here's to" the goddess Worry, Most people drift. To elo thi

hearthfcve no disposition to repeat.And here's to the goddess Show !iri'rrsitoiso iioti:l,- - selecttd the one to tin left hanel, i of the intlividual, and through the
1

duce to beauty in the human face,
we should say, therefore "Never
tamper with your smile ; never
once use it for a purpose. Let it be
on your face like a reflection of sun-
light on a lake. But; unlike the
sunlight, your good will must be
perpetual, and your face must never
be overcast.

of the race. II. H.sinking slowly into it, becoming individual,I il l sLoro 'bttb:llil Co.. ".

easy, it costs neither thought fcof
effort. On the other hand, to resist
the tide, one must have principle
and resolution. He must watch sird

Morgan,Xatliaiiism Needed.II i:. Itl ItKi:, l'ropriclor.
i mty.be mistaken in supposing

that a fr$nk and cordial concession
of absjlite and practical civil, as
well i s K)litical equality between
all cit zetis, without discrimination

i pray and struggle continually. Ah'The preaching of the present age
is just as sound, impressive and yet no thoughtful person, who catsi. c. i:ccli:s,

lriirit'tr.--4 on Hcourii 01 race or coior, as pro-- for his own soul, will dare to drI successful as the preaching 01 any , l)OSed inTthis movement, would re
am! yet the preaching ' hT iQ.t horriru hinii woformer are:

A circular to the metropolitan
clergy has been issued by the. Bish-
ops of Lontlon, Winchester and
ltochester, recommending a special
simultaneous mission in London
before Lent, 1S74, to begin on Sun-
day, the Sth of February, ten days
before Ash Wednesday. The main
object of the mission is "to bring
the ungodly and unconverted into
the fold of Christ."

A hop in your walk is a halt, but
a dance upon nothing is a halter.
A deal of gold may be a plum, but
a dealer of lead is a plumber. You
may sometimes put sauce into a cup,
but you should always put a cup
into a saucer. You're a fool if you're
a falker in a pond ; you're a phi-
losopher if you ionder in yourwalk.
A Courh makes vou wheezv in the

Dignified Clerk " Are you goi

paler every second.
I was horrified. No doubt the'man had taken poison. A view of

the coroner's inquest started before
me; the body woulel most likely
have to remain there upon my
Premises till the inquiry was held,

"Rally yourself," I
said ; "a doctor shall be sent for."

His voice grew fainter. "At No.
1.3 Mechanics' alley you will find
four small children ; I commenel
them to you. They have no moth-
er; I wish they -- cere more grown

An effort is on foot in England to
open the pulpits of the Establishetl
Church to me.i who have not been
orelained to its service. It is con-
tended that there are preachers of
other denominations, distinguished
and cultivated laymen, professors
in colleges and scientific schools,
and lecturers who might preach
with acceptance and power upon
occasions, and contribute to the in- -

to marry yourself?" laceti

jm m .Vsj- - v siiii(i v iiivii "KP"''3of every age has needc-- moreNa--th- e p tllic(ll of good
thanism-t- hat ho y boldness u huh men 3fj whatever color, for the
descrilcs sin and then says to the regeneration of the State; but I am
sinner : " I nou art the man. earnes in mv conviction that I am

CENTRAL HOTEL,
('," VI'I.OTTK. .. C.M of ! :, i- -7 a, 171 tr

J No. 1 lATmiVILLKSTBELr,
1 a w .

A French abb has published a
book on "Catholicism before Jesus
Christ," in which he attempts to
prove that the belief and traditions
common to Pagans, Jews and Chris-
tians draw their origin from what
he calls primitive revelation. The
Athenozum thinks M. PAbbe Jalla- -

Patlander " Arrah, now when
iver ve hear tell of a gintlemi

J. 11. --MILLS marrying himself? Shure theri'M
a lady goin' to be marrieei aioo Zt chest, but of the chest you can easily

jmake a coffer. A steel is what".u.r.lf.jf A", c wid me!''The election of the Rev. Dr. Pad-- bert mavb- - calte&a,n,,,QId jCathol.O IC 1 I - 1) l'l It . torpsf. nf t.htKr v..dock to the bishopric of fassahu- -
insti- - makes a blade sharp, but a blade

that makes a sharper is a stealer.a. itaigiuus. i Religious cant, slang anel vulgarI'l II I r 1TT X3 T inn he hiurniureU cents
-- I j l'.htnl;

Lo....r.ot ,.v,.rv ,, '
'FiftyManufacturer.

nes, and Iaw
V ' ttutlonwould have saved all this.".,... , , H'OOIl, DOUIKI 111the

( )ne mav live as a conqueror, or a
king, or a magistrate; but he must
die a man. The bed of death brings
everv human leing to his pure

to the intense contem-
plation of that deepest and most
solemn ofall relations, the relation
between the creature and his Creat-

or.-! Wel-ster- .

not mit4ken.
iExprkmee seems, at all events,

to havj demonstrated two proposi-
tions ulte conclusively, viz: 1st,
that iv tMut,, uKUch , 't-Qtutii-

reelemptruu Uf iue aatJlK'UfipfaTiTP1
cable; 2d, that srtch
cannot be secured on any other
terms.

Besides, I ain profoundly con-
vinced that no sound and lasting
system ef political philosophy can
be constructed under existing facts
in Louisiana, at least which does

ity, hinder the diffusion of Christian
truth, and shoulel be avoided by all
who desire to conciliate opponents
and multiply converts to Christ.

, ' 11 . and at lowest prices.Old
True faith in God believes in the

power of goodness everywhere. It
considers thegood cause God's cause,

The young ladies in Waterbury
are getting to be high-tone- d.

"W-h-- y, u o-l- -d !

Is that you ?" is the way one fair
one saluteel another one on the
street yesterday, and the angel in
bustles and high heels meekly anel

1 feelings among Episcopalians there
, To the High Churchmen, who crave
"candles and the confessional," it
is eliscouraging, and one rector has
been heartl to exhort his flock to

j "bow in humble submission to the
! will of Heaven under this great
aUHction."

My hair stood on end. Four
smail children added to the coro-
ner's inquest tiverwhelmeel me.
"Don't die," I frantically urged;
"I will see what can be done for

and hence, sure to win in the end.

Society is commonly too cheap.
We meet at very short intervals,
not having had time to acquire a i

new value for each other. We meet '

at meals three time's a elay, anel
gives each other a new taste of that

. .,.1.1 - .4.. ..1 4.1,--

. . . 4 1 I A it. .4 ..not of thFEEHCH'S HEW HOTEL it is a i ltVlea "pun mu virtues mai men
. .it-i.s-rs- t m:" iuir ii ik:rriiTri en mi ii- - i ii

"ant, theseeTTof which was brought - ' -- 1toiriJUCT 4 you."
"I knew you were a man of a poetically responded : ''Yon7f!$T$, Drinking to excess, among verym:w il01: i" ' l.Vl. was within

r i
lilulu
fullv the

icj
resistance to be overcome,.oiii luusi.v cneese unit vt u uie. v eVOIHv, me!"resinx-tabl-

c people, includingyoung not recognize such equality. Every I have had to agree on a certain set HlUlivaii ujf iko.uk;, .v- - !.,,,,. ,,w.uO. .ho ennflict vino.OX Till alone. Spurgeon.must square itself so aswkopeax I 'LAX.i. persons of both sexes, yei m tneir gllcl, systeu i ing.IC I ' II A It II minority, is prevalent enough to be The BaptN I.

of rules calleel etiquette and polite-
ness, to make the frecjuent meetings
tolerable and that we need not come
to open war. 11. L. Thoreau.

are the most numer- -
ous eleno

to consist in all its expressions and
implications with the fundamental
fact eif impartial suffrage. When
we; are asked irhy we refuse to ad- -

"Since right is right and God is (Jo
Right still the day must win ;

To doubt would be disloyalty.
To falter would be sin."

the nation of Christians in
Kentucky, numbering

The Unitarians at their recent
convention in Boston took heart in
view of the progress of their

in the West. In Bos-
ton, owing to the fire, important
enterprises have been postponed for
the present. The Association has
appropriated for the translation
of Unitarian works into Hungarian.

alarming, not to cnrisiiaus omy,
but to moralists and patriots. 1 he
social cup promotes this calamitous
movement.
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No indulgence of passion destroys !

the spiritual nature so much as re-- j
spectable selfishness. "Let every ,

man please his neighbor to edifica-- 1

tion."

urches. G14 ministers, and
members, of whom at leastll'O

SO,!
mit colored people to the enjoyment
of public privile-ge'- s on a footing of

inte rfeml ; equality with other citizens, it is not

Son f the late Col. ... , " J "
of l I Itrl. hi, V"",,1" n,S'
newly fitted up and rk( V Hotel
the HU.e. CVnfro;. r,,Jl7,',v:t7
:! "V .VVV 7 j; t ,,' fft" o. tU
I.APIES AND (iEMUM- - v

K KJ.MS ATTACH KI. '
I'IMxu

"111

! OCEAN HOUSE,
IIKAUFOHT, x. c

When small-po- x hovered among()( are colored. The latter have
The whole of tlecorum and ele-

gance; of manners seems to rest in
weighing and maintaining, with ani tioni'in. Ollt West

feeling heart," he softly muttered;
"but it is too late. I only hope that
my sudden eleparture here, under
mysterious circumstances, may not
bring you into suspicion. The world
judges harshly,

A colel sweat bed wed me. In
addition to a coroner's inquest and
four orphan children a charge of
murder was possible! "Here is
the money," I gasped, thrusting
fifty cents into his hand. He re-

vived a little. Opening the corner
of one eye he said: "Could you
make it seventy-fiv- e cents, and
earn my life-lon- g gratitude?"

About nine months afterw'artl, no
eloubt led astray by the fact of my

Jeneral Association, which meets
in August in Paris, Ky.even balance, .the dignity betwix

ourselves and others; which ls W(

i with he r brother's courtship, and
i be"-"- d him to stay at home even-- i
ing". He waited until the evening

i when she expected her own lover,
,i wm.niip.1 and she says that

. us, how loudly we demaneleel pre-Th- e

superfluous blossoms on a caution . which in rough hands
fruit tree are meant to symbolize ; sometime approached very near
the large way in which God loves ; cruelty, in order to prevent the
to elo pleasant things. i spread of contagion ! But the oc- -

casional ravages of this destroyer... :i.i.,.wl : ..tiirmifisant fr.mn!i rod

sulhcient to say that in so tloing we
merely exercise a right for wliich
we are compelletl to give no reason.
There must be some reason or mo-
tive at the foundation of all human
conduct. And if at the basis of

Japan seems to be the missionary
field of the future. The Propagation
Society of England is about to send

expressed by Livy, though up
dift'uronr. nepiision. in the- ehnri

-i Tin t--- c 1 1 orn 1 1 o cor: f lTtCterS A 31 l II V lUIHIMIsUi is a 'heartlessit. stui:i:t,Proprietor. two clergymen there to open mis- -
may neither seem arrogant new ,at. 1i fraternal affection

' mockery. Do not dread possible worldly "rem a o. r .- ;- -" ;;
The Virginia Baptists have good

reason for their recent jubilations.
Fifty years ago their first associa-
tion was formed with fifteen minis-
ters and less than :2,000 church
members; now they glory in 1,000
ministers and a constituency of over
loO.OOO.

that is. neither forcref r uu"I this course of contluet participated j sions, anel the United Presbyterians
in by the mass of the white people j of Scotland are moving in the same trials ;noxious ;

own nor
perhaps they will never - wan ua..,

and if they do, Goel will drinking is making.others' lihertv. nJ;t lrytlirection, havingof the State-- , there eloes lie a reason already secured come,, . L 'aeon.the other jAt ii siilri r meeting strengthen you.s $4i,0tK) as a fund.- - iii iuiui m luiit'iv ine linn isiuiinicrl.r .i mnt iin:in reiiuesicvi wit-- - .... i i , Said Mr. Beecher, "I look back
to my missionary life in the West,In the South Pacific Oce;

i tnere You may glean knowledge by

ryilV. MOST PLKASAXT M MMi pX resort on the .South Atlantic c,Ki;t"
Open all the year round.

'

F.xtra prejMirations and iii.lu.-ement- s

for Summer visitors. '

Sailing. Fishing, Surf and Stiij.j,lU
ing. Music and Dancing.

Table supplied with everv deli- -

o-- hen I was working among poor

humble premises being approacha-
ble by passages leading out of two
different streets, the same visitor
came there to die again.

I hearel his preliminary state-
ment, then I said: "By all means.

Chris- -

... - - ul Ul UIlSll lUllOIlS S1I1U lUVtSUUU'medium to ask what amusements the tlecree3 of court it certainly
were most popular J J";.'!P'r" concerns the colored man to inquire
word. The reply was, wnetnerf carrieil to its logical con- -
obituary notices. sentiences, it does not threaten other

are now about two hundrer
'
tianizeel islands, in which t
two hundreel and fifty thorn

reading, but you must separate the
chaff from the Avheat by thinking.tere are

Keep your soul in an attitutle of
heiirtfelt trust in God, and the more
you are encompassed with troubles
and infirmities, hopethemore stead-
fastly in Him. De Sales.

land ad- -

Wonderful Impression" You are
wrong, my dear SimpJetonius, in
supposing the Irish to be cannibals
from the mere fact of their having
4 the broth of a boy ' so frevjuently
in their mouths."

rights, of which he alreatlv has the i and a band of some sixteen

ittople, and going to log houses, and
to rough, unlettered men, gather-
ing them into little companies, as
the sweetest portion of my life, sur-
passing all joys of tho present."

Each eleparted friend is a magnet

liundreei' native preachers.
Love coming into a woman's

nature is like the last stroke of an
artist's pencil to the landscape.

cacy or lanu ana tea. ;

I looms airy and comfortable. j

Promenade verandahs, and the best

To see the redress of grievances j fun enjoyment. Yet I would ask
by going te law is like sheep run- - any one to state why a colored man
ning fur shelter to a bramble-bus- h, j should not participate in these pub-rrrrrrrr- m

i lie privileges, which would not be a
Difference between perseverane'e better reason why he should not

and obstinacv One is a strong will, serve on a jury, why he should not

I have amend, a doctor, who wishes
for a subject on which to try a new
surgical experiment. It is very
fortunate. Pray, proceed and don't
linger." He did not. Hastily re-

placing his hat, he reached the
door in two of the most vigorous
strides I ever witnesseel ; but in the

Gootl expands and wars w ith evil
"i me uuroorann sea-lro- fromthe promenade on the top of the House.

Terms moderate.
that attracts us te the next world,

Chrysostom gives a good rule re-
specting hatred, "Have but one en-
emythe devil, and with him
never be reconciled; with thy
rVrother never fall out."

all over the earth, first to c ntract
There are only two kinds of min-

istersthose born to nr sterand
those born to be minisb i unto.
Samuel J. May.

by how much it can tell ; its pove-r-- ! and theold man lives aiming graves,
ty by how little. Alger. -- Uichter.to de--anel imprison, and finally

stroy it.Sjecial arrangements for families. and the either is a strong won't. ' hold responsible othe-es-, nay, why


